
Class:5TH Class         Week beginning: 20th April 2020  

Note from teacher:  

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and are continuing to follow all the advice given. I have put together some revision 

activities for you for this week.  Some activities I will not be collecting, however for others I will be asking you to email me 

some of your learning where possible- these will be marked YES in the submission box.  

If you need to use your parent/ guardians email to do this that is perfectly fine. In  order to submit a picture/ sound clip or 

document to me please ensure that you  put your name, date and title of the task in the subject of the email to me so that 

I know who it is and what is being submitted.  I will check my emails every day but is your responsibility to email these to me 

each day or as soon as you can! I am available from 9.10-2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. 

Please continue to do what the adults are asking you to at home as this is a tricky time for them too.Thank you and stay safe 

and well! 

Ms. Madden 

aislingmadden@smltullow.ie 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion or Gaeilge, please spend extra time on the Maths games 

and English activities provided.  

* As we are living through an unprecedented historical event, it would be valuable to keep a journal of this time. Record your 

thoughts, feelings and experiences in a few short lines every evening and you will have a primary historical source to share in 

years to come! Also, try to keep aside a newspaper clipping or record of events/feelings/thoughts each week as we will be 

creating a time capsule when we return to school* 

 

 

 

 

mailto:____________@smltullow.ie


Monday 20th April 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English/

SPHE 

 

Oral language/ 

Writing 

Create a "Doppelganger" by drawing the outline of your head or body. You 

can make this life size if you like!  Write down all of your 

hobbies/interests/talents and skills inside! Present your work to a family 

member.  

 

Spellings for learning: see bottom of timetable 

Art supplies, paper No 

Gaeilge 

 

Translation-

Sport 

Write out as many sports as you can think of. Use 

https://www.focloir.ie/en/  to translate them and draw a picture of each 

sport.   

https://www.focloir.ie/

en/  

No  

Maths Data Conduct a survey of your family's favourite sports and make a bar graph 

and pictogram of your findings. Don't forget to use a tally sheet!  

Tables to revise: x9 

Interview questions and 

answers, paper and 

pencil, art supplies 

No 

SESE/ 

Art 

Junk Art Use materials gathered over the past weeks to design and make a 

restaurant 

Cardboard, lids, plastic 

containers, paper etc.  

No 

P.E 

 

Games Choose a favourite sport from the Maths activity and play it as a family.  

 Get everyone involved!  

Open space, 

football/basketball. 

No 

Religion 

 

Prayer Write a short prayer to God, thanking him for the talents and skills that 

he has given to you. Use your Doppelganger task to remind yourself of 

your talents! Decorate your prayer and keep it in your coping toolkit to 

remind yourself of your abilities!  

Paper  No 

SPHE 

 

Congratulations 

Note 

Wellbeing: Write yourself a congratulations note, giving yourself credit 

for everything you did well today! 

"Dear X, 

Congratulations on completing all of your school activities today. Well 

done on playing so nicely with your brother/sister. Congratulations on 

drying up the dishes for Mum and making Dad a cup of tea. Keep up the 

good work! You are amazing!"  

Keep this in your coping toolkit as a reminder of your accomplishments! 

You could write yourself a short note every day if you like!  

Paper, pencil No 

https://www.focloir.ie/en/
https://www.focloir.ie/en/
https://www.focloir.ie/en/


Tuesday 21st April 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Letter 

Writing 

 

Imagine you have been assigned a penpal! Write a 

letter to your new friend, describing yourself and 

your many talents and interests. Use your 

Doppelganger and the attached letter layout poster 

to help you.  

 Spellings 

Doppelganger activity, paper, pencil.  

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-512-

writing-a-letter-display-poster 

No 

Gaeilge Sentences Using the sports from yesterday write 10 sentences 

using the construction: 

Imrím x ach ní imrím y.  

 

10 minutes on DuoLingo 

 

Work from yesterday, paper No 

Maths Data- 

Interpreting 

data- bar 

graphs 

 

Use the graphs to answer questions on data.  Do all 3 

pages and don't peek at the answers!!  

 

Tables to revise- x9 

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T

2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-

Sheets-

_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=

%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-

Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-

_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d98820

31e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b7513

6f7fb1 

Yes  

SESE Geography Review the counties of Ireland using the online game.  

Challenge yourself to get them all right!  

 

Choose a county that is famous for sport and create 

a project on it to include the below headings: 

 Crest/Flag 

 Sport it is famous for 

https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3150 

 

 

Internet, art supplies. 

No 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-512-writing-a-letter-display-poster
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-512-writing-a-letter-display-poster
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/00/4f/T2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977966~acl=%2Fresource%2F00%2F4f%2FT2-M-1388-Interpreting-Bar-Charts-Activity-Sheets-_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=ef4238108dc72d9882031e38ae874e28c20eecae764e4482ac951b75136f7fb1
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3150


 Nickname of county/sports team 

 Map of location 

 Natural features 

 Tourism/other claims to fame! 

 Industry/Economy 

 Population 

 Name of stadium 

 

P.E Yoga Cosmic Kids Yoga on YouTube- select a practice of 

your choice and do with a family member if 

possible.  

Open space, exercise mat optional No 

Religion/

Art 

Community 

Outreach 

Create a piece of lockdown art to inspire your 

neighbours to stay at home and be active in their 

homes/gardens. Show the exercise/sport 

possibilities available to us when we must remain at 

home.  Display your art in your window to inspire your 

neighbours!   

Art supplies No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday 22nd April 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Creative Writing Write an imaginative narrative starting with the line 

"I woke up with a sick feeling in my stomach. Today was the day, this game 

would decide everything….." 

Spellings 

Paper, pencil No 

Gaeilge Fiche Ceist- 20 

Questions 

Using the question and answer construction- An imríonn tú….? Imrím/Ní 

imrím… 

ask a family member 20 questions based on sports. Switch roles and have 

them ask you next!  

Example: 

An imríonn tú peil?  

Imrím peil.  

An imríonn tú galf?  

Ní imrím galf.  

 

No 

Maths Data- 

Interpreting 

data 

Use the data challenge cards to solve the problems!  

 

Tables x9 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-

challenge-

cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe

7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-

cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042

fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f 

 No 

SESE History- Project 

Work 

Choose a famous Irish sports star from the past 100 years and complete a 

project on them to include the below: 

 Date of birth *Place of birth *Early Life and family *Early career* 

Sporting achievements* Legacy *Picture of sports star 

Internet, paper, 

art supplies 

Yes, please 

send me on 

a picture 

of project 

The 

Arts  

Drama Hot Seating - ask a family member to interview you in role as the sports star 

you chose for your project. 

Paper, pencil, project 

information 

No 

P.E PE with Joe Daily workout  PE with Joe on 

YouTube 

No 

Religion Gratitude 

Journal 

Write down 5 things you are grateful for today.  Copybook/ page No  

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/10/e7/t2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1586977693~acl=%2Fresource%2F10%2Fe7%2Ft2-m-327-data-handling-challenge-cards_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=85da650420784ff222a4e5594a5efe64df9b042fbf64c738dd95ce280871ff9f


Thursday 23rd April 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Spelling test With an adult test yourself on the spellings and 

tables you had for this week. Write one sentence 

for each spelling when you are finished. 

Copy Yes 

Gaeilge Cluiche Mím Ask a family member to mime some of the sports 

you have revised this week and identify them as 

Gaeilge!  

 

10 minutes on DuoLingo 

List of sports explored during the week No 

Maths Mental Maths 

 

 

Click on Times Tables, then Tables up to 12 and 

practise!  

 

You will need paper to complete these 

activities. Answer the question on screen 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button 

No 

SESE Science Revise the bones of the skeleton using the 

online game. Think about which bones are 

used when we play sport.  

https://online.seterra.com/en-

an/vgp/3800 

No 

The 

Arts  

Music- composing Use a football/basketball/sliotar to compose a 

percussion piece. Use a variety of bounces, 

throws and catches to vary the sound!  Record 

your composition if possible!  

Basketball, football, sliotar, golf ball, 

paper, recording device.  

No 

P.E Games Invent a new ball game with your family. The 

game must have a minimum of 3 rules and 

require a ball!    

Ball, open space, paper and pencil No 

SPHE Coping strategies Spend 10 minutes relaxing with your coping 

toolkit today.   Reread your congratulations 

notes and gratitude journal.  

Coping toolkit  No 

Religion Letter to a loved 

one 

Write a letter to a family member, telling them 

what you love about them and why they are 

special to you. Share it with them by phone or 

email!  

Paper, art supplies No  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://online.seterra.com/en-an/vgp/3800
https://online.seterra.com/en-an/vgp/3800


Spellings: 

1. action 

2. condition 

3. direction 

4. option 

5. addition 

6. production 

7. generation 

8. possible 

9. weather 

10. vacuum 

11. weird 

12. separate 

13. sergeant 

14. kangaroos 

15. pianos 


